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meet the PAneliStS:
AhSAn m. KhAn is a board-certified ophthalmologist practicing in 
southern California. Dr. Khan currently serves as Director of the Gift of 
sight program under Humanity First UsA, leading surgical eye missions to 
under-served areas in Guatemala since 2010. He is also the President of 
the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community Los Angeles east Chapter. Ahsan was 
born in Portland, oregon and currently resides in orange County with his 
wife and three children.

JoAnie levine and YehudAh winter are certified 
Compassionate Listening (CL) Facilitators with the CL Project. Located in 
Portland, they offer CL basics intensives and conduct monthly practice 
groups. they led CL trainings in rwanda and Uganda in 2013-14 and 
recently participated in the 2015 CL Delegation to israel/Palestine. 
yehudah also went on the 2000 and 2002 CL Delegations to israel, syria 
& Lebanon. they have done numerous experiential introductions to CL with 
many groups including Mercy Corps and Alternatives to violence Project. 
they are both members of P’nai or of Portland, a Jewish 
renewal synagogue.

roGer SAndberG is the Director of emergency relief and Global 
security for Medical teams international. He has 14 years experience 
leading emergency relief operations for international nGos such as 
samaritan’s Purse, international relief, Medair, and Medical teams 
international. roger served as south sudan Country Director, Democratic 
republic of Congo Country Director, Haiti Country Director, and most 
recently has been part of relief efforts during the syrian and iraqi crises. 
roger has a b.A. in business economics and bible-theology from 
wheaton College, iL and an MbA from rollins College, FL. He and his wife 
rebecca live in oregon with their three children.

How can we make a difference in our suffering world? Join us 
for a panel discussion highlighting practical ways in which faith-
based organizations have endeavored to build global bridges 

of peace across religious, cultural, and political divides.


